pH- and ionic strength-dependent fusion of phospholipid vesicles induced by pardaxin analogues or by mixtures of charge-reversed peptides.
The fusogenic properties of the neurotoxin paradaxin and eight of its analogues with small unilamellar vesicles (SUV), composed of egg phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylserine (PC/PS), were investigated. Fusion was demonstrated by a lipid-mixing assay and by an increase in vesicle size as revealed by electron microscopy. The lipid-mixing assay was performed at either neutral (pH 6.8) or acidic (pH 4.5) conditions, in solutions containing either high or low salt concentrations. A low level of fusion could be induced at neutral pH only by pardaxin derivatives with amino groups at both the peptide's backbone and N-terminus. However, a marked enhancement in the fusogenic activity occurred when amino groups were present also in the C-terminus. Pardaxin analogues in which amino groups were substituted by carboxylic groups induced elevated levels of fusion only at high salt concentrations where enhancement of aggregation occurs, and acidic pH, which increased alpha-helicity. The influence of mutual interactions between pardaxin's analogues possessing complementary charges on the lipid-mixing process was also studied. At neutral pH and high salt, an inactive acidic analogue increased the fusogenic activity of a complementary-charged basic peptide. However, such mutual interactions at low salt concentrations reduced the fusogenic activity of the pardaxin analogues. Analogues containing D-amino acids were not fusogenic, thus demonstrating the structural specificity of these observations. The results indicate that the charge, alpha-helical structure, and aggregation of peptide monomers play an important role in the fusogenic ability of polypeptides.